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PB HOT ROD AND CLASSIC CAR SHOW: A LITTLE BIT OF SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

Pot-shop controversy continues to incubate in Pacific Beach and across city

KICKIN’ IT INTO HIGH GEAR The fifth annual Pacific Beach Hot Rod and Classic Car Show lured hundreds of visitors to the heart
of Pacific Beach on Aug. 24 as more than 200 classic cars and motorcycles were primed for close-up inspection by eager car afi-
cionados and enthusiasts. Above, a visitor checks out a cherried-out 1940 Mercury Coupe. Left, Eddie Montoya receives a tro-
phy for his car entry, surrounded by bikini-clad supporters. Besides food booths, a Michael Jackson impersonator and live
demonstrations, there was also a bikini contest, hosted annually by Hollywood Tans. Among the seriously popular draws was the
original Batmobile (right) that appeared in the “Batman” movie series featuring actor Michael Keaton. Photos by Don Balch 

OMBAC volleyball battle
highlights next round of
Mission Beach centennial

By DAVE SCHWAB
Mission Beach continues its

next-to-last centennial celebra-
tion with an Old Mission Beach
Athletic Club (OMBAC) Volley-
ball Tournament on Saturday,
Sept. 6 from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. at
Mariner’s Point off  W. Mission
Bay Drive in Mission Bay Park.

There will be a social “Just for
Fun” bracket and a competitive

“For All the Marbles” mixed
bracket.

Men’s, women’s and coed divi-
sions are bringing their compet-
itive game to the tournament
where all skill levels — and spec-
tators — are welcome.

“We started it six years ago

By DAVE SCHWAB
Tower Paddle Boards in Pacif-

ic Beach was recently listed as
tops on the list of  Fastest Grow-
ing Private Companies in San
Diego for 2014.

“The selection was for our
growth of  more than 1,000 per-
cent revenue between 2011 and

2013 — not bad for a surf  com-
pany,” said Stephan Aarstol,
founder/CEO of  Tower, which he
began in 2010.

Paddleboarding is a surface
water sport in which partici-
pants are propelled by a swim-

SEE CENTENNIAL >> PG. 5

POWERING FORWARD A water enthusiast shows how easy it is to see Mis-

sion Bay from a little different perspective with a Tower paddleboard.

Courtesy photo

PB’s Tower Paddle Boards makes list
of fastest-growing companies in city

By DAVE SCHWAB

Amid a drive to close
numerous unlicensed medical
marijuana dispensaries in
town, Pacific Beach planners
gave a thumbs down to a pro-
posal for a new, licensed coop-
erative just west of  Interstate
5, north of  Garnet Avenue.

Land-use attorney Gina
Austin, representing applicant
Mission Bay Cooperative, gave

a slideshow presentation Aug.
27 to the Pacific Beach Plan-
ning Group (PBPG). In it, she
detailed an application for a
conditional-use permit (CUP)
to convert property at 4645
De Soto Ave. in North Pacific
Beach into a marijuana con-
sumer cooperative.

“I realize this is a very sensi-
tive topic but I’m here to dis-

By STAFF AND CONTRIBUTION

The owners of  a Pacific Beach com-
mercial property at 936 Garnet Ave.
where marijuana dispensaries have
continually operated was ordered to
pay $120,000 in civil penalties and
$1,800 in investigative costs to the city
for violating zoning laws.

In October 2011, the City Attorney’s
Code Enforcement Unit filed a civil
injunction against the property own-

Scofflaw property owners
in PB draw fine of $120,000 

POT PITCH
GOES UP IN
SMOKE Pacif-
ic Beach plan-
ners rejected a
proposal to
locate a legal
medical-mari-
juana dispen-
sary at this
location, 4645
De Soto Ave.,
arguing that
such land use
at the location
was inappro-
priate. 
Photo by 
Dave Schwab

SEE FINE, Page 5SEE DISPENSARY, Page 5

Planners reject dispensary’s application 
for legal site north of Garnet Avenue

SEE TOWER, Page 6

A HALF-CENTURY 
OF HYDROPLANES

ON THE BAY

Thunderous, rooster-
tailing hydroplanes
will mark the 50th

year of the San Diego
Bayfair Festival along
the shores of Mission

Bay in a three-day
gala from Sept. 12-14.
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Redevelopment of  the Pacific
Beach Retail Center at Garnet
Avenue and Ingraham Street is
under way, with demolition of  the
familiar, existing buildings immi-

nent and construction starting
soon, said developers. A reopening is
planned next summer.

Vicki Piazza of  CarrierJohn-
son+Culture architects told the

Pacific Beach Planning Group
(PBPG) Aug. 27 that a decision was
made to demolish all of  the site’s
1960s-era buildings rather than
attempt to “update 50-year-old

buildings to modern standards.”
PBPG chairman Brian Curry

thanked Carrier for being willing to
discuss project particulars to “put to
rest all the rumors” about tenants.
He noted the retail center’s location
does not require developers to sub-
mit to discretionary review includ-
ing scrutiny by the community’s
planning group.

Piazza said five tenants will be
moving into the revamped, slightly
smaller building space in a year’s
time. Two of  them, Staples and San
Diego Credit Union (SDCCU), were
there previously and are returning.
SDCCU currently operates out of  a
temporary trailer in the parking lot.

New tenants are to include a Wal-
greens pharmacy with a drive-thru
to be located on the eastern end of
the project site. The western end of
the site is where a “specialty” mar-
ket, believed to be Trader Joe’s, will
be relocating from 1211 Garnet
Ave. A new PetSmart will also be
moving into the newly renovated
retail space.

“These are not going to be big-box
stores,” Piazza said. “They will be
more neighborhood scale.

“Demolition will start any day
now with construction beginning
in September 2014, with the build-
ings almost done by April of  next
year,” Piazza said.

Piazza said the new tenants will
be able to move into their respective
spaces next spring and do tenant
improvements.

“The center is expected to be up
and operational by August of  next
year,” she said.

Piazza said redevelopment will not
affect the Vons gas station on the
corner of  the lot, which will remain
open during construction. There are
also plans to put a bikeshare station
on the project site, as well as provid-
ing parking space for electric and
hybrid vehicles and van pools. Piaz-
za added there will be a total of  270
spaces in the parking lot once
remodeling is complete.

Parking in the retail center was
reconfigured to add 30 additional
more spaces, Piazza said, adding
stalls would be slightly larger than
usual — 9 feet instead of  8.

Curry said he’s written a letter to
public officials arguing that there
“should have been public outreach
on a project like this that was right in
the center of  PB.”

Asked if  there was any anti-graf-
fiti coating planned to be used for
any of  the new buildings, Piazza
replied there would be “on the main
face of  the building and on the back
side.”

Planner Chris Olson suggested
any bike racks used in the remod-
eled center be the ones with a “surf-
board design,” which are prominent
around town, in order to “maintain
uniformity throughout the commu-
nity.”

The PBPG voted 14-4-1 to
approve the massive redevelopment
project as proposed.
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A preliminary hearing for a
woman accused of  running down
six bicyclists while driving the wrong
way on Fiesta Island was delayed
Aug. 28 to Oct. 14 in San Diego
Superior Court.

More preparation time was
requested for the attorney for There-
sa Lynn Owens, 49, of  San Diego,
who is charged with driving under

the influence of  drugs in the Aug.
12 incident and with possession of
methamphetamine.

Owens pleaded not guilty to a new
misdemeanor charge filed Aug. 26
that alleges she drove under the
influence of  drugs on July 20 in a
separate incident. The prosecutor
said she could not say anything
more about it.

Owens is accused of  causing great
bodily injury to Juan Carlos Vinolo,

43, who is paralyzed from the waist
down because of  a spinal cord
injury. Mayor Kevin Faulconer,
Police Chief  Shelley Zimmerman
and hundreds of  others rode bicycles
on Aug. 19 in a fundraiser to offset
medical costs for Vinolo.

Vinolo suffered some rib fractures
and lost a kidney in the accident.
Another rider suffered a broken
arm, and Logan Bass, 26, of  Pacific
Beach, was hospitalized two days

after getting a mirror pushed into
his ribcage.

Deputy District Attorney Jessica
Coto said 10 bicyclists were struck,
but the charges reflect injuries to the
six bicyclists most seriously hurt.
Court records list the other victims
as Beatrice Dormoy, Robert Bern-
hard, Kenneth Leipper and Steven
Hale. 

Coto said the maximum sentence
for Owens is 12 years and eight

months in prison if  she is convicted
and sentenced consecutively. She
remains in custody on $300,000
bail.

Coto said in court that Owens was
“running around and rambling” fol-
lowing the accident. She said Owens
“became combative” at the hospital
after doctors found a baggie of
methamphetamine inside a body
cavity. She said doctors had to give
Owens a sedative to calm her down.

Preliminary hearing for allegedly impaired wrong-way driver who hit cyclists meets with delay 

High-profile redevelopment of Pacific Beach Retail Center may be complete by summer By DAVE SCHWAB

By NEAL PUTNAM
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Plenty of construction, administrative changes
in store for dawn of PB’s new school year By DAVE SCHWAB

The first week of  school is a
big deal for all six schools in the
Mission Bay Cluster — particu-
larly Mission Bay High School —
which is breaking in a new prin-
cipal and a new sports stadium
this year.

“The Mission Bay Cluster is
excited to announce that Ernest
Remillard, who was the princi-
pal at Pacific Beach Middle
School, is now thrilled to take
the helm at Mission Bay High
School,” said Maria Mikus,
2014-15 MB Cluster president.
“Mr. Remillard brings boundless
energy and a passion for the
success of  the MB Cluster of
schools. The entire MB Cluster
welcomes Mr. Remillard and
looks forward to supporting his
efforts in taking MBHS to the
next level.”

The MB Cluster also includes
Pacific Beach Middle, as well as
Crown Point Junior Music
Academy, Pacific Beach, Kate
Sessions and Barnard Asia Pacif-
ic Language Academy elemen-
tary schools.

Mikus said construction
begun last year on the Mission
Bay High School football stadi-
um track and field is making
great progress, with construc-
tion more than two weeks ahead

of  schedule.
“The MBHS ‘Field of  Dreams’

is currently slated to be complet-
ed in March 2015,” Mikus
said.“The football field will be
receiving a new track, bleach-
ers, press box, athletic facilities
building, lights, sound system,
scoreboard and goalposts, equip-
ment-storage facilities and new
home and visitor entrance gates.
The grass will be replaced with
new synthetic turf  and there

will be an all-weather track.”
Mikus said MBHS’s softball

field and baseball field are also
receiving renovations and will
be completed in the same time-
line. 

“Many thanks go out to the
San Diego Unified School District
and the community of  Pacific
Beach for supporting this long-

Classes resumed Sept. 2 for the Mission Beach Cluster of Schools. Students were greet-
ed by new construction projects — particularly at Mission Bay High — as well as a new prin-
cipal for the Buccaneers, Ernest Remillard. Meanwhile, Tom Yount,  a retired former prin-
cipal at Mission Bay High, is temporarily overseeing the transition at MBHS and at Pacific
Beach Middle School, where Remillard was most recently principal. Photo by Paul Hansen

SEE SCHOOL >> PG. 5



By RYAN GARDINER
In response to your Beach &  Bay

Press story “Room to Roam,” pub-
lished Aug. 21, Page 1:

I, like so many others, watched
the documentary film “Blackfish”
and had an immediate reaction. I
took issue with the fact that Sea-
World San Diego held marine
mammals in captivity, exploited
them and said they were doing
nothing wrong. 

When “Blackfish” premiered,
my initial reaction was anger and
emotion. A lot of  the time, that is
our initial reaction to any event or
breaking news. I got so caught up
in the emotion that I forgot to look
at the facts. 

I continued to let emotion decide
my opinion up until SeaWorld’s
latest announcement [to double
the marine park’s orca environ-
ment]. 

In the last issue of  Beach &  Bay
Press, the front page featured an
article titled “Room to Roam.” It
discussed Sea World’s latest expan-
sion of  their tanks and the reac-
tions to the announcement. 

There were predictable reactions
on both sides, but I had a quite dif-
ferent one. It made me stop and
think. I asked myself, “Was this a
good thing? Did it change any-
thing?” 

Once I started to think, I stopped
letting emotion decide my opin-

ions for me. I realized that Sea-
World has had a much more pro-
found impact on me than I previ-
ously thought. 

SeaWorld was responsible for
creating the respect for marine
mammals that later made me so
angry at SeaWorld itself. It has
educated me about marine mam-
mals, inspired me and mystified
me. 

This latest announcement
about the tank expansion proves
that it is willing to listen and make
changes if  necessary. Once that
happened, I started to think —
and more importantly, believe —
that SeaWorld could once again
fill me with the passion, mystery
and magic it once did.

Ryan Gardiner
Escondido high school student
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Home Owners Lose Thousands 
When Selling Their Home

SAN DIEGO, A new report has just
been released which reveals 7 costly
mistakes that most homeowners make
when selling their home. And a 9 Step
System that can help you sell your
home fast and for the most amount of
money.

This industry report shows clearly
how the traditional ways of  selling
homes have become increasingly less
and less effective in today's market. The
fact of  the matter is that fully three
quarters of  homesellers don't get what
they want for their homes and become
dillusioned and worse – financially dis-
advantaged when they put their
homes on the market.

As this report uncovers, most home-
sellers make 7 deadly mistakes that
cost them literally thousands of  dol-
lars.  The good news is that each and
every one of  these mistakes is entirely
preventable. I answer to this issue,
industry insiders have prepared for a
free special report entitled "The 9 step
System to Get Your Home Sold Fast
and For Top Dollar."

To order a FREE special report, call
toll-free 1-800-276-0763 and enter
1000.  You can call any time, 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. Get your free 
special report NOW to find out how
you can get the most money for your
home.

Courtesy of Dennis DeSouza  Remax Lic. 01220680
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THE ASHER HOUSE sits all alone
at the top of  Loring Street hill in
this Walter Averrett photo taken in
the summer of  1928  (San Diego
History Center courtesy photo).

— John Fry may be reached at
(858) 272-6655, or email at
mail@johnfry.com.
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and we’ve been doing it ever since
and it gets bigger every year,” said
Joel McMurrin, OMBAC volleyball
event chairman. “We’re expecting
about 80 to 90 (four-person) teams.
We had 64 last year.”

McMurrin said the event harkens
to the old days at OMBAC when vol-
leyball was a bigger part of  the
club’s program before the advent of
the Over The Line (OTL) Tourna-
ment each July.

The event has room to grow.
“We’re reviving the tradition of

the volleyball tournament, which is
one of  the biggest in San Diego, and
we’d like to try and grow to become
one of  the largest in Southern Cali-
fornia,” McMurrin said. “If  it grows
any more, after a few years it may
become a two-day tournament.
We’ll see how things go.”

Guests have to be 21 and up and
there is a $5 entry fee to watch the
tournament.

Drinks will be served at a court-
side beer garden. 

Teams are encouraged to dress up
for the epic tournament as prizes
will be rewarded for best/most cre-
ative team uniforms.

For more information about the

OMBAC Volleyball Tournament,
visit www.ombac.org/volleyball.

There have been several monthly
events this year commemorating
Mission Beach’s centennial, which
have included a car show, a sand-
castle-building demonstration, a
monument dedication, a restaurant
walk and a Dive-In Movie showing
of  “Jaws.”

The centennial celebration will
culminate with a Mission Beach
Centennial Festival on Saturday,
Sept. 27 at Belmont Park.

For more on the Mission Beach
Centennial, visit missionbeachcen-
tennial.org, or call (858) 488-1549.

CENTENNIAL>>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

PB’s oldest coffee house may make way
for planned senior-care facility By DAVE SCHWAB

Pacific Beach’s oldest coffee
house could be a casualty of  a new
residential elder-care facility pro-
posed at the corner of  Cass Street
and Grand Avenue.

The Pacific Beach Plan Group
(PBPG) voted Aug. 27 to sanction
plans for a 65-unit, 55,968-
square-foot residential elder-care
facility at 4322 Cass St. near Javan-
ican, would displace The Purple
Café, which the developers of  Oak-
mont Senior Living say would be
replaced by their project and house
up to 80 residents.

Bill Mabry, a partner with Oak-
mont involved in project develop-
ment, told planners his firm has
built nearly 40 senior residential-
care facilities throughout Califor-
nia since the 1980s, including one
operating in Escondido.

Mabry said the new planned
seniors structure would go where
The Purple Café is and the adjoin-
ing empty lot where the defunct
dive shop used to operate.

“It makes sense for us to develop
here, and we’ve come up with a
design that we think people would
really enjoy and fit the pedestrian
orientation of  the area,” Mabry
said, adding a new coffee shop is
now planned as part of  their cor-
ner redevelopment.

An architect for the seniors pro-
ject said it will have “modern

lines” and include a courtyard,
landscaping and underground
parking.

“The design team and the own-
ers have been meeting with us for
three years and working with our
community,” said PBPG Develop-
ment Subcommittee chairman
Curtis Patterson.

PBPG colleague Chris Olson said,
“There wasn’t going to be a coffee
shop” in the original design, adding
developers “have pretty much
complied with everything we’ve
asked. They’ve done a nice job of
listening to our concerns.”

Planner Eve Anderson, noting
she’s had personal experience with
senior-care facilities, said she felt

this one is “too close to the beach.
“The building is lovely but the

location is questionable,” Ander-
son said, adding it’s near bars that
are open until 2 a.m. “This isn’t a
great location for seniors. The facil-
ity is gorgeous, but they just need to
pick it up and move it somewhere
else.”

Planner Imelda McClendon dis-
agreed that the proposed seniors
facility was inappropriate for the
neighborhood.

“We’re trying to make Pacific
Beach more family oriented, and
to me this is a great project to start
that process,” she said.

The PBPG voted in favor of  the
senior-care project 14-4-1.

CHANGE AFOOT? The Purple Café on Grand Avenue, said to be the oldest cof-
fee shop in Pacific Beach, may be closing to make way for a proposed 65-unit
senior-care facility that could accomodate 80 residents.   Photo by Dave Schwab 

An artist’s rendering shows the con-

cept for SeaWorld’s new orca-tank

expansion that would nearly double

the current space of the killer whales’

environment by building a 10-million-

gallon tank.   SeaWorld courtesy rendering

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Letter writer reconsiders stance
against SeaWorld orca treatment



cuss the land-use issues today, not
the right or wrong of  the city pass-
ing a (medical-marijuana) ordi-
nance,” said Austin.

“We don’t want to discuss the
merits of  medical marijuana,”
agreed group chairman Brian
Curry. “We want to keep it to issues
related to land use.”

Austin continued her case. 
“We don’t have any significant

outstanding issues with the city
and the facility would not be with-
in 1,000 feet of  any sensitive uses
— schools, parks, etc. — which
puts us in a unique situation, being
one of  the few applicants able to
say that,” added Austin.

Noting that an existing 2,470-
square-foot building on the 0.22-
acre site would be converted for use
by the cooperative, Austin said
plans are to update and renovate
the building, put in sidewalk
improvements and add new land-
scape, as well as provide ample
parking and security.

The cooperative intends to be
open seven days a week between 9
a.m. and 9 p.m. and have a mini-
mum of  three on-site staff, includ-
ing a security guard.

“If  cooperatives are going to go in
somewhere, let’s pick the best loca-
tions to put them in,” Austin said.
“We believe this is one of  the best
locations.”

The majority of  PBPG planners
and local residents attending the

meeting saw it differently, however.
PBPG board member and out-

spoken medical-marijuana oppo-
nent Scott Chipman argued the
property owner’s business and the
purpose for which they intend to
use their land can’t be separated.

“This is inappapropriate in that
it’s a completely lawless industry
that targets youth,” Chipman said.
“The district attorney has been try-
ing to close these down,” Chipman
said, arguing teen marijuana use
is drastically on the rise.

Chipman had other objections.
“There is no primary-caregiver

relationship (between cooperatives
and patients) as required by Cali-
fornia state law,” he said. “We’re
not obligated to authorize this busi-
ness just because the city would
authorize it. The regulations the
city requires are not strong enough
to protect our community.”

Board colleague Paul Falcone
disagreed.

“This is exactly what we want in
terms of  land use, taking down old
buildings and adding parking,” Fal-
cone said.

The De Soto cooperative had pre-
viously been opposed 8-0 by a
PBPG subcommittee. Asked why
the project was turned down, sub-
committee chairman Curtis Patter-
son said, “There were a lot of  ques-
tions regarding supporting another
medical-marijuana shop when
there are several illegally operating
in town already.”

The owner of  a storage lot near
the proposed medical-marijuana
dispensary implored the group not

to grant a CUP for the project. She
argued that an easement through
her property to access the dispen-
sary was never intended for higher
traffic volumes and would cause
severe disruption to traffic and cir-
culation throughout the entire
area.

After lengthy debate, PBPG voted
12-5-2 to deny a CUP for the pro-
posed medical-marijuana dispen-
sary.
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CASTING CALL
Seeking local amateur models for the Mission Beach Centennial’s "Vintage

Bathing Suit Fashion Show,” which will be part of the Mission Beach Centen-
nial Festival. The Vintage Bathing Beauty Revue will be held on the Festival stage
at the foot of Ventura Pl. on Saturday, September 27, 2014. 

Bob Lawrence, Channel 10 News Reporter, will be emceeing the fashion
show. 

Models will wear bathing suits representing styles from 1915 throughout the
decades to the present. The Centennial Committee is looking for approximately
11 female models and three male models. 

Applicants must be 18 years of age or older.

CASTING DATE & LOCATION
The casting call will be held Tuesday, September 9th, beginning at 5:30 pm

at the Mission Beach Women’s Club, 840 Santa Clara Pl., in Mission Beach (San
Diego) 92109.

Models will receive a gift card to a local business for the generosity of their time. 
They’ll also receive a photo of them participating in the fashion show.

If you want to participate in the casting, RSVP to: Jeanne Lenhart at Jeanne-
Lenhart@roadrunner.com, (858) 212-6888; or Cordelia Mendoza at
cordeliam@cox.net, 619-518-8663.

If you have a business that wants a booth at the Festival, contact Mike Span-
gler at mikespang@gmail.com.

See photos & videos at
www.rightchoiceseniorliving.org

(619) 246-2003
Call for Tour. Private rooms w/bath

•  Residential Assisted Living Homes
•  Quality & Passionate 24/7 Care
•   Enriching Activities & Outings
•  Loving Care, Great Locations, Great Food
•  Memory/Dementia Care Offered
•  Hospice, Short term stays (respite) OK

Lic # 374602704, 37460329

ers, The Nobel Family Trust, John
I. Nobel and Mahin Nobel as
trustees; the Abeles Family Trust,
David N. Abeles and Melody N.
Abeles; and the dispensary oper-
ating at 936 Garnet Ave. at the
time, Green Earth Management,
Inc., that was doing business as
Green Earth Herbal Collective. 

The dispensary vacated and set-
tled with the city, but the property
owners have continued to litigate
the matter with the city and lease
to marijuana dispensaries. The dis-
pensary Planet Greens currently
operates at 936 Garnet Ave. 

At a summary judgment hear-
ing on Aug. 29, the Hon. Ronald S.
Prager issued a final permanent
injunction against each of  the
defendants for their unlawful con-
duct, restraining them from
unlawfully maintaining a dispen-
sary anywhere in the city and to
pay $120,000 in civil penalties
and $1,800 in investigative costs
to the city. 

The City Attorney’s Office has
two other dispensary cases pend-
ing with the Nobels, which were
filed in late 2011, and a number of
newer cases.

“Property owners, as well as dis-
pensary operators, need to know
they will be held accountable for
violating our zoning laws,” said
City Attorney Jan Goldsmith. “The
City Attorney’s Office will be con-
tinuing to shut down dispensaries
operating illegally in the city of
San Diego.”

In early March 2014, the City
Attorney’s Office filed a similar
injunction against these same
defendants who were leasing to
four dispensaries in different suites
at another commercial property of
theirs at 3045 Rosecrans St.:
Greenworks SD, Fresh Alternative
Consulting, Green Wellness and
SB Health. 

The city obtained temporary
restraining orders and preliminary
injunctions or default judgments
against the property owners and
all the dispensaries. Notably,
Greenworks SD moved to Engineer
Road in San Diego where the dis-
pensary caught on fire in July
2014 as a result of  the extraction
of  hash oil on site. The operator
was arrested.

The Nobels agreed to issue evic-
tion notices and unlawful detainer
actions to the dispensaries cur-
rently operating at their properties
at: 2603 University Ave., 936 Gar-
net Ave., 1150 Garnet Ave., 2015

Garnet Ave., 5560 La Jolla Blvd.
and 841 Turquoise St. The dispen-
saries have not vacated at these
locations and are litigating the
unlawful detainer actions, and the
City Attorney is continuing with
enforcement action in these cases.

In addition, on March 27 the
City Attorney’s Office filed a com-
plaint against the Nobels and the
dispensary and operator of  PB 45
Cap operating at yet another one
of  their properties at 4688 Cass
St., across from St. Brigid Catholic
Church in Pacific Beach. The oper-
ator vacated and settled with the
city, and on July 18 Prager issued
a preliminary injunction against
the Nobels as to that property as
well.

The City Attorney’s Code
Enforcement Unit was established
in 1984 to address nuisance prop-
erties and code violations through-
out San Diego. The unit works in
partnership with the City’s Code
Enforcement Services Division, the
San Diego Police Department and
the community to identify and
aggressively address code viola-
tions and nuisance properties. 

Community members can
report property violations to the
Code Enforcement Services Divi-
sion at (619) 236-5500.

FINE >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

DISPENSARY >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

MAKING THEIR CASE Although
unsuccessful, the land-use attorney
making her client’s case for a legal
medical-marijuana dispensary on De
Soto Avenue said her client had no
outstanding issues with the city and
that the facility would not be within
1,000 feet of any sensitive uses like
schools or parks, unlike other appli-
cants. Photo by Dave Schwab

awaited renovation to MBHS,”
she said.

Tom Yount, retired former
MBHS principal, is helping with
the transition at MBHS and PB
Middle School, serving as interim
principal at the middle school
until Remillard’s ideal replace-
ment can be found.

Yount, who retired as MBHS
principal seven years ago, said he
didn’t mind being drafted to help
the MB Cluster out with its staff
transitions.

“I know this school (Pacific
Beach Middle). I worked here as
vice principal in 1985,” he said,
noting there’s a lot going on at
the school this year.

“A total of  150 of  our kids will
be able to take two electives this
year, and we have a very active
orchestra program that they
could take,” Yount said, adding
that Pacific Beach Middle School
is also broadening and building
on its solid reputation as an Inter-

national Baccalaureate (IB)
school. 

IB is a nonprofit educational
foundation for students ages 3 to
19, helping them develop the
skills to live, learn and work in a
rapidly globalizing world.

“This is the second year of  our
Mandarin (Chinese language)
program. Our kids took the first
year last year, and we’re excited
about the continuity,” Yount said,
noting the Chinese “are going to
be a huge influence on the
future,”  while pointing out the
Mission Beach Cluster’s Barnard
(elementary) is “a Mandarin
immersion magnet.”

The evolving Mandarin pro-
gram is “very exciting for the
future of  the schools in our clus-
ter,” Yount said.

The new PB Middle principal
said the school, for the first time,
is offering an Associated Student
Body (ASB) class that will be
dealing with the school yearbook,
which will help teach students
“leadership, responsibility and
commitment to school and com-
munity.”

SCHOOL >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 3
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BODY OF 17-YEAR-OLD KAYAKER

RECOVERED FROM MISSION BAY 

San Diego lifeguard dive team
members recovered the body of  a
missing kayaker in Mission Bay on
Aug. 24 after a two-day search. 

The body of  Abdul Razak Sha-
nun, a 17-year-old exchange stu-
dent from Ghana, was discovered
about 9:35 a.m. on Aug. 24 in
about 25 feet of  water.

The San Diego County Coro-
ner’s Office lists Shanun’s death as
an accidental drowning

Shanun, a promising basketball
player, was reportedly being court-
ed by San Diego State University
and other American colleges.

The Aug. 24 search-and-recov-
ery effort involved vessels from the
Parks Ranger Lake Team and San
Diego police, both equipped with
side-scanning sonar.

Five members of  the San Diego
Lifeguard Services Dive Team were
deployed and additional divers
were on hand, if  needed. 

Shanun’s rented one-man
kayak capsized on Aug. 23 at 3
p.m., according to lifeguard offi-

cials. He became separated from
his personal flotation device and
was subsequently submerged. Offi-
cials said Shanun did not know
how to swim.

An extensive search and rescue
operation was launched immedi-
ately after reports came in about a
kayaker in distress, but rescuers
were unable to locate him in the
near-blackout visibility conditions
of  Mission Bay. After an hour on
Aug. 23, the search turned into a
recovery operation and continued
until about 8 p.m. The search
resumed at first light on Aug. 24.

MAN ARRAIGNED AT HOSPITAL

ON WEAPON CHARGE

A suicidal man who pointed a
gun at police in Mission Bay Park
before police shot him Aug. 6 was
arraigned in his hospital bed at
Scripps Memorial Hospital La Jolla
on two counts of  exhibiting a
weapon in the presence of  police
officers.

A not guilty plea was entered for
Lance Marshall Tamyo, 45, who
remains in the hospital. San Diego
Superior Court Judge Joan Weber
set bail at $150,000 and Tamyo
will be transferred to jail after he is

discharged from the hospital.
Deputy District Attorney

Michael Runyon said Tamyo faces
a maximum sentence of  three
years and eight months in prison,
if  convicted. Runyon declined to
comment about Tamyo’s medical
condition. On Aug. 6, Tamyo
called 911 from his car, saying he
was suicidal, had a gun and want-
ed officers to kill him. Police kept
him talking on his cell phone, but
Tamyo got out of  his car and
walked around a grassy area hold-
ing a gun.

He allegedly pointed the weapon
at several officers and at a police
helicopter before he was shot near
De Anza Cove and rushed to the
hospital.

— Neal Putnam

LOCAL FIRST-RESPONDERS SET

TO BE HONORED SEPT. 17

The Pacific Beach Town Council
will again host its annual Police
and Emergency Services Apprecia-
tion Night (P.A.E.S.A.N.) to honor
police, firefighters, paramedics,
lifeguards and park rangers for
their diligence in protecting and
serving the community.

This year is the 34th installment
of  the event. 

As we all well know, Pacific
Beach could not operate without
our Emergency Services person-
nel, especially during the heavily
impacted summer months.

The Pacific Beach Town Council
is inviting friends and neighbors to
attend this family-focused com-
munity event at North Crown
Point Shores Rotary Pavilion from
5 to 7:30 p.m.

For more information, call 
(858) 483-6666, or email gener-
al@pbtowncouncil.org.

RESCUES KEEP LIFEGUARDS

BUSY OVER HOLIDAY WEEKEND

Officials with the San Diego Fire
Department’s Lifeguard Services
reported a busy Labor Day week-

end  for rescuers.
An estimated 574,000 people

visited San Diego city beaches and
Mission Bay during the “summer-
ending” three-day holiday week-
end, according to lifeguard esti-
mates.

Lifeguards performed 164 res-
cues and 182 medical aids. In
addition, lifeguards performed
7,823 “preventative acts,” such as
advising beachgoers of  regula-
tions and warning of  hazardous
conditions.

OLDER DRIVER FAILS TO PUT VAN

IN PARK, CRUSHES FOOT

A 71-year-old woman was
transported to the hospital shortly
after midnight on Aug. 30 when
she reportedly failed to put her van
into the “park” position as she got
out of  the vehicle, causing the van
to roll backward, crushing her left
foot.

The incident took place in the
4600 block of  Ocean Boulevard in
Pacific Beach.

Police officials said neither alco-
hol  nor drugs was involved. The
police department’s Traffic Divi-
sion is evaluating the matter.

AMATEUR MODELS SOUGHT FOR

BATHING-SUIT FASHION SHOW 

Local amateur models are being
sought for the Mission Beach Cen-
tennial’s “Vintage Bathing Suit
Fashion Show,” which will be part
of  the Mission Beach Centennial
Festival on Saturday, Sept. 27 at
Belmont Park. 

The Vintage Bathing Beauty
Revue will be held on the Festival
Stage at the foot of  Ventura Place.  

Bob Lawrence, Ch. 10 news
reporter, will be emceeing the
fashion show, whose models will
wear bathing suits representing
styles from 1915 through the pre-
sent. 

The Mission Beach Centennial
Committee is looking for about 11
female models and three male

models 18 years of  age or older. 
The casting call will be held

Tuesday, Sept. 9  at 5:30 p.m. at
the Mission Beach Women’s Club,
840 Santa Clara Place in Mission
Beach.

Models will receive a gift card to
a local business. They’ll also
receive a photo of  themselves par-
ticipating in the fashion show.

If  you are interested in partici-
pating in the casting, RSVP to:
Jeanne Lenhart at JeanneLen-
hart@roadrunner.com, or call her
at (858) 212-6888 or email
Cordelia Mendoza at
cordeliam@cox.net or call her at
(619) 518-8663.

If  you have a business that
wants to host a booth at the festi-
val, contact Mike Spangler at
mikespang@gmail.com.

LIBRARY TO HOST 

CRAFT FAIR, EXHBITION

The PB Friends of  the Pacific
Beach/Taylor Branch Library and
Soroptimist International of  Mis-
sion Bay are sponsoring a Craft
Fair on Sept. 13 from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. at the library.

Besides the crafts, there’s a book
and bake sale and drawings for
prizes.  Local crafters might want
to check out a craft-supply clear-
ance booth.

Proceeds from the event will
benefit the library and Soropti-
mists.

From Sept. 6 through Oct. 31 is
an art exhibition of  paintings and
pen-and-ink drawings by Christine
Albert.

An artist reception is set for 2 to
5 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 6.

Albert is a 2014 winner in the
San Diego Art Institute’s Southern
California/Baja Norte Regional
Exhibition.

The Pacific Beach/Taylor
Branch Library is located at 4275
Cass St. For more information on
activities, call (858) 581-9934. 

— Marsha Kay Seff

QUICKHITS >>

GRIM RECOVERY TASK Lifeguards and park rangers sweep Mission Bay for the

body of a missing kayaker, a 17-year-old visitor from Ghana, who disappeared on

Aug. 23. Photo by Nicole Sours Larson

ming motion using their arms,
or with a paddle while lying,
kneeling or standing on a pad-
dleboard or surfboard in the
ocean.

One key to Tower’s success,
said Aarstol, was catching the
wave of  popularity early on
during the emergence of  the
new water sport and riding it
as it began cresting.

“Paddleboarding is less than
5 percent of  the [surf] market,
but anybody from age 5 to 75
years old can get on a paddle-
board and, in 20 minutes, be
pretty proficient,” he said.
“Not a lot of  sports are like
that.”

Besides being relatively easy
to learn, Aarstol said, paddle-

boarding provides a number of
attractive recreational and
athletic opportunities.

“It can be a competitive or a
social thing,” he said. “One
hour of  standup paddleboard-
ing is equivalent to eight
hours of  surfing in the waves,
because it’s constant action
and it’s a whole-body work-
out.”

Finding a way to cut costs is
one reason why Aarstol’s com-
pany has thrived, creating,
manufacturing and direct
marketing its own brand.

“We sell direct to
consumers
through our
website,
www.tower-
paddle-
boards.com,”
said Aarstol,
noting that such strategy can

allow his customers to save
hundreds of  dollars on paddle-
board purchases, which at
Tower are in the $600 to
$1,000 range.

Aarstol said paddleboarding
is also growing in popular-
ity because it’s a
multi-dimensional
experience.

“There’s the
surfing element,” he

said. “Another element is
the outdoor adventure. Then
there’s the exercise element for

both men and women.”
Online commerce is growing

every year,
said

Aarstol.
Paddle-

boarding is
growing every year,

too. 
For Aarstol, it’s a perfect

match.
“We’re just eating up market

share,” he said.
Aarstol said he’s profited

from doing things a little dif-
ferently.

“Nobody else sells paddle-
boards through their website,

and our brand is not available
in any retail store,” he said,
pointing out his new online
business model is actually
returning to the basics of
retail.

“We have a personal rela-
tionship with our customers,”
Aarstol said. “Most other
brands are far removed from
the ultimate end customer.
We’ve grown our brand one
customer at a time. They have
direct access. They can call us
and I’ll pick up the phone and
they can talk to me. 

“It’s a modern version of  Old
School business, to know your
customers,” he said. “With
social media and direct mar-
keting, we’ve gotten back to
that small town-type of  busi-
ness. That’s what we are.”

TOWER >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1
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BLANE
REALTY

Serving PB for over 40 Years
Same Owner • Same Location

Charlie Blane, Realtor

1621 Grand Ave. Suite B
San Diego, CA 92109

(858) 274-3737

California-French Cuisine in a Casual Setting
Breakfast & Lunch Everyday 8am - 3pm •  Dinner Tues - Sun 4pm - 9pm 

960 Turquoise St. •   San Diego, CA 92109

Call for reservations: (858) 488-1725
www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Catering •  Restaurant •  Bakery •  Wine Boutique

Try our
$25.95
3-Course
Prix Fixe

Dinner Menu!

DINE LOCAL, SHOP LOCAL, SPEND LOCAL
MISSION BEACH & PACIFIC BEACH

Did you know ...
On June 1, 1961 Charlie Blane opened his office at 4401 Cass Street and was there
for 3 years.  In November of 1964 he moved to 1621 Grand Avenue and was there for
22 years and in 1986 he built Wendy’s and moved to the top floor where he has been
ever since.

The building where Guava Beach currently is was built in the late 1930's and is the
2nd oldest commercial building in MB.  It has been the home to almost a dozen different
restaurants, including; The Bath House, Beef and Burgundy, Blue Pacific, Debauchery, 
The Spot on Mission, Newport Annies and Guava Beach!

Broken Yolk opened in Pacific Beach in 1979 and they now have 13 locations from here 
to the Imperial Valley and Orange County.

The French Gourmet has served San Diego with the city's finest full-service
catering since 1979.

Charlie’s Best  Bread is pleased to use an assorted, all organic, line of products.

Made with all fresh and 
pesticide-free organic
ingredients such as:
Organic flour, organic
grains, organic eggs,
organic honey, organic
foods (fruits and vegeta-
bles), organic butter, and
organic dairy products. 
All with the purpose of
prevailing for the health of
our customers because
they care about you.

1808 Garnet Ave   (619) 487-0227
Mon - Sat: 7am-7pm Sun: 8am-7pm

www.charliesbestbread.com

On your next purchase ask for your loyalty card, 
after 12 loaves get one FREE!

September 5th - Banana Chocolate Chip
September 12th - Honey Whole Wheat

Come in for 25% OFF the bread of the day!

Come in and try our 
BREAD OF THE DAY

We can also be found at the Farmers Markets in Pacific Beach, 
La Jolla, North Park, Hillcrest, and Little Italy. 

Voted Best Happy Hour at the BEACH! M-F 4-7
1/2 priced drinks and beers!  
25% off ALL Apps.! 

Don't miss Taco Tuesday,
Tacos starting at $1.50 ALL DAY!

Family Friendly.
FREE PARKING at Bayside Santa Clara lot.
www.guava-beach.com
3714 Mission blvd., 92109.  858-488-6688

“Where The Summer Never Ends”

ATTENTION PACIFIC BEACH
OGGI’S PIZZA EXPRESS NOW OPEN

**Show cashier you’ve liked us on Facebook on your mobile device and bring in coupon to redeem offer. One per customer. Not valid with any other offer. 
Valid only at Oggi’s Pizza Express Pacific Beach. *Extra charge for gluten-free dough and vegan cheese. Expires 9/18/14.

Serving Handcrafted Pizzas, Salads and Beer
All Your toppings for only $7.99*

HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 4PM - 7PM •   $2 Beers

20 Craft Beers on Tap

No Junky Stuff in our Meats

Bring a Friend &

BUY 1 PIZZA OR SALAD

&GET 1 FREE
When you ‘Like’ us on Facebook @  Oggi’s Pizza Express Pacific Beach**

858-412-4444 I Oggispizzaexpress.com I 825 Garnet Ave San Diego, CA 92109



Drivers Jimmy Shane and J.
Michael Kelly will be battling for
supremacy Sept. 12-14 when the
unlimited hydroplanes return for
the sport’s 50th anniversary on
Mission Bay.

Shane, piloting the Oh Boy Ober-
to boat, and Kelly, with the Graham
Trucking boat, have each won a
pair of  races in the H1 Hydroplane
series of  San Diego Bayfair.

Since 1964, when legendary
hydro driver Bill Muncey convinced
the City Council that the bay was
the right place for hard-charging,
rooster-tail spewing unlimited
hydroplanes, the racing-entertain-
ment festival has entertained an
estimated five million spectators.

The 2.5-mile racecourse is the
longest and fastest on the H1
Unlimited hydroplane circuit. 

The local event, which flew San
Diego Thunderboat and Bayfair
banners, has experienced its high
and low tides, but the Bayfair board
of  governors kept it afloat.

Muncey, who would win 63 races
in his career, actually mortgaged his
Mt. Helix home to finance the first
race with Mariner Too, driven by
Warner Gardner, the unlikely win-
ner. Gardner described it as a buck-
ing bronco.

Although it never won another
race, the hull was used for the first
turbine experiment, a powerful

engine that became the sport’s
nameplate.

The biggest news in the last 25
years became the dominance of  jet-
turbine power. Since 1984, most
races have been won by boats using
the Lycoming T-55 L-7C engine,
intended for use in the Vietnam
era’s Chinook helicopter. Lap speeds
increased from 140 to 170 miles
per hour.

The so-called glory days came

under an Anheuser Busch sponsor-
ship.  But the Bayfair oversight  body
would pay a price because Bernie
Little’s Budweiser boats dominated,
winning 12 races with several
pilots.

The door had opened to major
corporate involvement in unlimit-
ed racing. In 1964, Little introduced
the first in his long line of  Miss Bud-
weiser hydroplanes, sponsored by
Anheuser-Busch. His drivers won

141 races between 1966 and
2004.

Still, San Diego lost out on the
racing sponsorship twice. The bay
was silent in 1971-73 and 2009.

Muncey had been tough else-
where, but it took him eight years to
post a victory here. He won one
more before losing his life in an Aca-
pulco hydroplane crash in 1981.

Chip Hanaur, another Hall of
Fame driver, was approaching
Muncey’s overall record but chose
retirement rather than topping his
old friend’s record. 

That wasn’t the case with Dave
Villwock, who eventually would
win 67 races.

Ironically, it was Muncey’s
widow, Fran, who recommended
Villwock, a fresh rookie, for the Cir-
cus Circus boat. It was Bill Muncey’s
old Atlas Van Lines boat renamed.

Villwock set the world lap speed
record of  173.384 mph in 1999 at
Bayfair. Villwock has won a record
nine Bill Muncey Cups, including
his first unlimited hydroplane race
victory.

Fran, often called the “Grande
Dame” of  hydroplane racing, con-
tinued as a boat owner until 1988,
then took a position on Bayfair’s
board of  governors. Currently, she
owns two restaurants in Chula
Vista. 

Fran Muncey said the hardest
decision she ever had to make was
to continue with the racing indus-
try. At the time, she said she was
very angry and did not want to keep
racing, but did it for him “because
he loved the sport so.”    

In 1988 the San Diego race drew
nationwide attention when the Cir-
cus Circus and Miss Madison —
buffeted by a wind gust — did
simultaneous back-flips on the

main straight. They were saved
from serious injury by cab-overs,
which recently had been introduced
to the sport.

The roll call of  winning drivers
on the Bay included Ron Mun-
son, Hanaur, Bill Sterett, Dean
Chenoweth, Mickey Remund,Tom
D’Eath and Steve David.

A 20-foot-high sculpted tail fin,
dedicated to Muncey by the Thun-
derboats Unlimited of  San Diego,
stands near the boat pits.

Executive director Gregg Mans-
field said H1 Unlimited expects to
have 10 boats ready for the heat
races.  Additionally, they anticipate
six or seven Grand Prix West pis-
ton-powered entries to see action off
Ski Beach.

Fifty to 60 smaller class boats will
compete at Crown Point. 
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Hydroplanes set to shred up waters of Mission Bay for 50th year By JOHNNY McDONALD

SERIOUS WAVE ACTION Unlimited hydroplane boats will thunder across Mission

Bay Sept. 12-14 during the 50th anniversary of San Diego Bayfair.    Courtesy photo

RECORD BREAKER Hydroplane driv-

er Dave Villwock set the world lap

speed record of 173.384 mph at the

1999 San Diego Bayfair unlimited

hydroplane races on Mission Bay.

Courtesy photo 
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It's that time of  year! Football season is officially in full swing. Time to break out your favorite team's
jersey and head on over to The Patio on Lamont Street.

With three HD TVs, you can always find a comfortable spot with a great view of  the game. Happy hour
runs from 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. weekdays and 3 p.m. - 6 p.m. weekends, so come early to enjoy all the specials.

New this year, The Patio will be offering a "Beef  & Beer" pairing on Sunday evenings this football 
season. Order a short rib and pair it will a beer on draft for only $15.

Speaking of  beer, when you're dining with us be sure to check out our beer menu. Kelly Legan, The
Patio's on-staff  cicerone (beer expert), constantly updates the list with the best local brews and rare finds.
It's a craft beer lover's paradise!

For more information about events happening at The Patio, visit www.thepatiorestaurants.com.

Pigskin at The Patio

Although Tim Weisberg is con-
sidered one of  the greatest con-
temporary jazz-fusion flute play-
ers of  all time, his music is actually
much more expansive than that,
taking in elements of  pop, rock
and progressive sounds. 

His remarkable musicianship
hasn’t been confined to his own
work. 

Discovered by legendary trum-
peter Herb Alpert, who released
his early work via his A&M
Records, Weisberg has been a ses-
sion man for numerous artists,
including The Carpenters, The
Monkees, Dave Mason and Herbie
Hancock. But perhaps his best-
known work is his collaborations
with Dan Fogelberg, which yielded
the hit song “The Power of  Gold,”
hitting No. 24 in 1978. 

Weisberg is no stranger to San
Diego, having performed at
numerous venues in town since
the 1970s from SDSU’s Backdoor
to Anthology. 

“San Diego was the first place I
remember (making an impact)
after my first album came out,”
Weisberg recalled. “Herb Alpert
told me,‘You’ve got a following
down there!’ I think I was accept-
ed as a performer in San Diego
before the rest of  the nation.”

Appearing at Dizzy’s on Satur-
day, Sept. 13, Weisberg has
released 22 albums to date,
though he hasn’t issued new
music since “Time Traveler” in
1999. His reasons are succinct. 

“The problem was that [labels]
were offering deals, but the kind
of  music that they wanted me to
perform was something that I
would not find satisfying,” Weis-
berg said. “One way to look at it is
that maybe I was spoiled during
my career up to that point.

“I really recorded things that
made me feel something emotion-
ally,” he said. “Whether they were
somebody else’s songs to me was

kind of  immaterial, but I had to
feel something for it. Then I could
approach it with that emotion and
get the kind of  performance that
other people would enjoy. When it
ceased being that, I just didn’t
want to do it.” 

Weisberg soon took a hiatus
from performing for several years,

rekindling his love of  playing live
with a show at the defunct down-
town San Diego club Anthology in
2010. 

“Basically, I just started getting
dates together after that, I just kind
of  put a tip-toe into it,” he said. 

For this show, he will be joined
by guitarist Chuck Alvarez, key-
boardist Barnaby Finch, bassist
David Hughes and drummer
Maria Martinez. 

“They’re all really great play-
ers,” Weisberg said. “Sometimes
I’m up there and I just step back
and go, ‘Wow!’ I forget I’m the
leader, and it’s like, I hope I can
take a solo after that.” 

Ironically, Weisberg became a
flute player by happenstance.
Attending the first day of  music
class at school, students, in alpha-
betical order, were allowed to pick
an instrument. “Harry Abrams
got what he wanted, Constance
got what she wanted. I was last in
the class,” he joked. “I had the
choice between bassoon and flute.
I went with the flute because it
was smaller and easy to carry.”

With more than four decades of
making music behind him, its
clear Weisberg still enjoys being
on stage as much as ever. 

“I love the interaction with the
audience,” he said. “I’m still
astounded and in awe of  the
power of  music. And it gets rein-
forced now that my hiatus is over
and I’m back to performing. People
come up and they say, ‘I saw you
25 years ago,’ or they tell me a
story about their first date or when
they got married and my music
played. It’s almost kind of  a magic;
not my magic specifically, but a
process.

“It’s another reason why I prac-
tice every day, to be in the best
form to be able to do that,” he said.
“It still blows me away.”
• TIM WEISBERG: Saturday, 
Sept. 13, at DIZZY’S, 4275 Mis-
sion Bay Drive. 8 p.m. $20.
www.dizzysjazz.com.

Legendary flautist Weisberg eases
back into limelight, slates set at Dizzy’s

By BART MENDOZA

BACK IN THE LIMELIGHT Longtime

star flautist Tim Weisberg is gearing

up for an appearance at Dizzy’s on Sat-

urday, Sept. 13. Courtesy photo

“I love the
interaction with the
audience. I’m still
astounded and in
awe of the power of
music. And it gets
reinforced now that
my hiatus is over
and I’m back to
performing.”
TIM WEISBERG
Contemporary jazz-fusion flute player
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BBP

Garden Design & 
Maintenance
Free one hour Consultation 

with John Noble

$100 value
(good through Sept.15, 2014)

3685 Voltaire Street San Diego
619 223-5229 •  coastalsage.com

Office /Retail Hours
Mon-Fri 10 am-2pm

Sat 10am-5pm
Closed Sun

$100 value

It’s a long-overdue honor, but
one of  San Diego’s living legends,
bluesman Tomcat Courtney, will
be bestowed the Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award on Oct. 6 at this
year’s San Diego Music Awards.
Courtney is in lofty company,
joining the likes of  Iron Butterfly,
The Zeros, Nick Reynolds of  the
Kingston Trio and other music
icons. Courtney plays at various
venues around town, but his
home venue is Café-Bar Europa,
where he can be found Wednes-
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 
7 p.m. After four decades of  giv-
ing his heart and soul to the local
music community, it’s nice to see
him getting some reciprocal love
— and a trophy —  from San
Diego’s music lovers. 
• TOMCAT COURTNEY: Wednes-
days, Fridays and Saturdays
through September at CAFE-BAR

EUROPA, 873 Turqouise St.  
7 p.m. 21 and up. www.-
theturquoise.com/wordpress.

One of  the area’s best guitarists,
Hank Easton performs at the
Kona Kai Resort on Sept. 5. A vir-
tuoso performer, Easton is adept
at everything from soul to pop to
jazz, one of  the qualities that’s
made him a standout when he
performs with the Steely Damned.
For this show, he’ll be in solo
mode, the better to hear every
nuance of  his playing. He has
three albums to date, most recent-
ly “Eleven,” but live is where he
truly shines. At the Kona Kai he’s
the perfect soundtrack to a nice
dinner or romantic evening over-
looking the beautiful marina.
• HANK EASTON: Friday, Sept. 5, 
6 p.m., at the KONA KAI  RESORT,

1551 Shelter Island Drive.
www.resortkonakai.com.

Heavy metal gets short shrift in
the local music scene, but thanks
to the newly revamped Brick by
Brick, that may soon change. The
club has booked numerous such

shows over the next few months,
hopefully giving that burgeoning
scene a home. On Sept. 5,  Brick
by Brick will host a show featur-
ing Monarch, Fallen Hero and
Hexxen. The latter is of  particular
interest, a metal band from Tijua-
na that sings in Spanish, making
for a particularly diverse bill. For
those who like their tunes loud,
aggressive and in your face, Brick
by Brick is the perfect place to
bang your head. Earplugs option-
al.
• HEXXEN: Friday, Sept. 5 at
BRICK BY BRICK, 1130 Buenos
Ave. 
8 p.m. 21 and up.  www.brickby-
brick.com.

The Joshua White Trio per-
forms at Dizzy’s on Sept. 12. A
nominee for this year’s San Diego
Music Awards, White is an enor-
mous talent. A pianist steeped in
the gospel tradition and classically
trained, he is a passionate jazz
performer with original music
that both involves you and brings
a smile to your face. Featuring
bassist Ben Wanicur and drum-
mer Julien Cantelm, Dizzy’s is the

perfect environment to hear origi-
nal jazz by White. Unlike many
music venues where music is an
add-on to the drink specials, this
venue is a listening room where
music is the focus. 
• THE JOSHUA WHITE TRIO: Fri-
day, Sept. 12, at DIZZY’S,

4275 Mission Bay Drive. 8 p.m.
www.dizzysjazz.com.

Dance fans will want to head to
Humphreys Backstage Lounge on
Sept. 13 for a set from Pop Vinyl.
This multi-talented band has an
excellent mix of  tunes in its reper-
toire, capable of  anything from
Parliament to the Violent
Femmes. What sets it apart from
typical cover bands, however, is its
hip-hop material, which includes
everything from Tupac to Jay Z,
making for a well-rounded set
that no one else in town can
touch. Anyone who wants to
spend their Saturday night on the
dance floor needs look no further.
• POP VINYL: Saturday, Sept. 13
at HUMPHREYS BACKSTAGE LIVE,

2241 Shelter Island Drive. 9 p.m.
www.humphreysbackstagelive.-
com. 

LIVEMUSIC >>
By BART MENDOZA

HANK EASTON

Spiritual Intuitive 
Guidance/Consultations

Personal/ Business

& Enlightenment Classes

Kamala Easton, Ph.D.
Spiritual Teacher, Author &

Intuitive Advisor

Ph.D-UCLA, B.A.-UC Berkeley, 
9 yrs in India

In San Diego Area 
September 2014 ONLY

(970) 930-1503
www.embodyingthegoddess.com

The Kona Kai Resort is not
only a great place for food and
scenery, but thanks to Barfly
Promotions, it also now has a
terrific singer-songwriter show-

case every Sunday. Featuring seven of  the best
performers in San Diego playing 20-minute sets,
it’s a show that’s a lot of  fun from start to finish.  On Sept. 7, beginning
at 4 p.m., the Kona Kai will have the best bill yet, featuring Sharon Hazel
Township, Orphan Lane, Francesca Valle, Rebecca Jade, Amanda Portel-
la, Tori Roze and Gayle Skidmore. While all the performers are great,
Skidmore is a particularly noteworthy talent, winning a San Diego Music
Award in 2012 with her winsome pop and indie rock tunes. If  you’re a
fan of  local music, this showcase is unbeatable.
• GAYLE SKIDMORE: Sunday, Sept. 7, 4 p.m. at the KONA KAI RESORT,

1551 Shelter Island Drive. www.resortkonakai.com.
— Bart Mendoza

MUST
HEAR >>

Recent turbulent weather that triggered rounds of lightning and heavy
rains — posing possible safety issues for music lovers — has prompted the
rescheduling of some shows previously slated in the free 12th annual
Concerts on the Green series at Kate Sessions Park. As a result, the fol-
lowing show has been rescheduled:
• Sept. 7 — The Siers Bros. (Allman Brothers, The Beatles, The Texas Tor-
nados and their own originals).

The summer event is sponsored by the Concerts Committee and the

Pacific Beach Community Foundation and runs from 4 to 6:30 p.m.

Guests are invited to bring blankets, chairs, small umbrellas and picnic

baskets (no alcoholic beverages) and plan to spend a Sunday afternoon

in the park listening to music, dancing and meeting up with friends and

neighbors. 

MUSTSEE >>



PACIFIC BEACH SCHOOLS

It was a great start to the school
year in the Pacific Beach public
schools. All four elementary
schools — Kate Sessions Elemen-
tary, Pacific Beach Elementary,
Crown Point Junior Music Acade-
my and Barnard Asian Pacific Lan-
guage Academy — show very
strong enrollment as many families
opt for the PB schools. The four pil-
lars of  education — International
Baccalaureate, music, language
and GATE/Seminar — are laid at
the elementary level and continue
through PB Middle and Mission
Bay High School. With outstand-
ing programming, quality teach-
ers, supportive staff, a committed
community and engaged students,
the Pacific Beach schools continue
their success. We look forward to a
great school year 2014-15. 

MISSION BAY HIGH

Spaces for the 2015 Spain,
France and Italy trip for 10th- and
12th- graders are still available and
applications are still being accept-
ed. The trip takes place June 19-30,
2015, and includes Madrid,
Zaragoza, Barcelona, Provence,
French Riviera, Pisa, Florence,
Assisi and Rome. Call (858) 273-
1313, ext.. 192 or email gartea-
ga@sandi.net. 

PB MIDDLE SCHOOL

• The PB Middle School’s Inter-
national Baccalaureate program is
looking for a community volunteer
to maintain our school garden for
the 2014-15 school year. If  you are
interested or would like more infor-
mation, contact Jennifer Sims
at jsims@sandi.net.

• Congratulations and thank

you to the dedicated team of  volun-
teers involved in the preparation
and installation of  the PB Middle
IB Intersection Mural. The mural,
designed by PB Middle School alum
Ciara Gray, kicks off  the establish-
ment of  a “Green Pathway”
encouraging a safer commute for
pedestrians, bike riders and skate-
board riders on their way to school.

• PBMS has extended the school
day until 3:38 p.m. on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.
The addition of  this optional sev-
enth period allows students the
flexibility to take both band or ASB
and Mandarin or Spanish.

BARNARD ASIAN PACIFIC 

LANGUAGE ACADEMY

• Barnard Asian Pacific Lan-
guage Academy is looking forward
to its second year in Pacific Beach.
Our first celebration will take place
Sept. 8 for the annual Moon Festi-
val.  Also known as the Mid-
Autumn Festival, the Moon Festival
focuses on family gatherings, along
with eating moon cakes. This occa-
sion provides our new interns with
an opportunity to present to our
school community on the meaning
of  the Moon Festival in Chinese
culture.

• The academy has been award-
ed a $20,000 grant from The
Japan Foundation for the second
year in a row to enhance the after-
school Japanese classes.  

CROWN POINT 

JUNIOR MUSIC ACADEMY

• Friday, Sept. 5:  7:45
a.m., coffee with principal and PTO
in the auditorium.

• Thursday, Sept. 12: 8 a.m., par-
ent-involvement orientation in the
auditorium.

PB ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

• Friday, Sept. 5: Please join us for
our volunteer-orientation meeting

in the auditorium.  Learn about
various opportunities to volunteer
at school.

• Sept. 11:  Back to School
night. The evening will begin in the
auditorium at 5:30 p.m., followed
by presentations in the classrooms
at 6 and 6:30 p.m.

MISSION BAY CLUSTER

The Mission Bay Cluster (MBC) is
an organization that represents the

six public schools in Pacific Beach:
Mission Bay High, PB Middle, Kate
Sessions Elementary, PB Elemen-
tary, Crown Point Junior Music
Academy and the Barnard Asian
Pacific Language Academy. The
MBC was formed to provide a
democratic, representative process
for providing recommendations to
the San Diego Unified School Dis-
trict and the Board of  Education,
and to explore and support efforts

to enhance academic excellence
and enrichment opportunities in
all six schools. Meetings are usually
held the first Thursday of  the
month and rotate between the six
public schools. The first Mission
Bay Cluster meeting of  the new
school year will be Thursday, Sept.
4 at Mission Bay High School at 
6 p.m.  Please join us and help sup-
port our vision of  outstanding pub-
lic education in Pacific Beach.
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Attend the Pacific Beach Solar
Workshop to Learn the Facts

Did you know solar power sys-
tems produce better when it’s
cooler outside, which is why
Pacific Beach and coastal com-
munities in San Diego are perfect
locations for solar power? The
city of  San Diego was recently
ranked the top solar city per capi-
ta in the nation by Environment
America, and Sullivan Solar
Power, the top installer in the
SDG&E utility territory, is hosting
an educational seminar to pro-
vide property owners more infor-
mation about solar. 

The local company is hosting
an educational seminar on Satur-
day, September 6 for residents to
learn solar power 101. The free
information luncheon will cover
federal incentives, financial sav-
ings, technological advance-
ments, owning vs leasing a sys-
tem, how to evaluate credible
solar companies and local case
studies. It will also include infor-
mation about the new city
financing, the HERO Program,
where property owners can pay
for their solar power system
through property taxes. 

“Property Assessed Clean Ener-
gy is a game changer for San
Diego property owners who have
thought about going solar,” said
Daniel Sullivan, President and

Founder of  Sullivan Solar Power,
“Residents who were not
approved in the past for solar
financing may now be approved
through HERO.” 

San Diegans are invited to
attend the educational workshop

this Saturday, September 6
from 11 a.m. – 12 p.m. Lunch
and refreshments will be provid-
ed.  To RSVP for this event, please
call 1-800-SULIVAN or email
tara.kelly@sullivansolarpower.com.

Demystifying the Myths of Solar

EDUCATION
NOTEBOOK >>

CREATIVITY ON DISPLAY On Aug. 29, Ciara Gray, Lorrie Blackard Friet and many Pacific Beach Middle School student vol-

unteers painted the school logo in the middle school’s parking lot. This prototype was a practice run for a street mural planned

at the intersection of Gresham and Diamond streets, which will be painted by volunteers from BeautifulPB later this month.

Courtesy photo

Those interested in taking a shot
at a lifeguard job for the summer of
2015 with San Diego Lifeguard
Services will have ample opportu-
nities to prove their skills and life-
saving techniques.

Lifeguard jobs start at $16.23
an hour, according to city officials. 

The tryouts will be held on mul-
tiple days in September, October
and January at 1000 West Mis-
sion Bay Drive at Ventura Cove,
east of  the Belmont Park roller
coaster next to the Bahia Hotel.

Applicants must swim 500
meters in 10 minutes or less. Inter-
views will be scheduled for those
applicants who pass.

Tryouts begin at 9 a.m. on 
Sept. 4-5, Oct. 1-4 and Jan. 8-10.

Applicants will need a valid gov-
ernment-issued identification card
with a photograph, i.e., a drivers

license, military ID, DMV-issued
identification card or passport.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens or
have the legal right to work in the
U.S. at the time of  the application.

Candidates must be 18 years old
by June 12, 2015. Candidates
between the ages of  17 and 18
must have a parent or guardian
present at the time of  testing to
sign a waiver form. 

Successful candidates who are
offered employment will be paid to
attend the Miramar Lifeguard
Academy, but only after passing a
comprehensive medical exam and
fingerprint check. 

Applicants must apply online at
www.sandiego.gov/empopp. 

The application period ends 
Dec. 3 at 5 p.m. For more informa-
tion, visit www.sandiego.gov/life-
guards or call (619) 221-8844.

Series of poolside tryouts slated 
for 2015 city lifeguard positions



Local Guy's Hauling
Always on time•Free Estimates

Senior/Military Discount
Complete Clean-up

619-277-1638

Brighten Up Your Days This Summer with

Beltran Window Cleaning
Residential and Commercial 

Window Cleaning • Preassure Washing
Screen Repair • Janitorial Services

Senior / Military Discounts • Free Estimates
(619) 838-6763

www.beltranwindowcleaning.com 

YOUR 
AD HERE

for as
low as

$45/week!
Call Kim

kim@sdnew.com
858.270.3103 

x140

Call 
Cassandra

cassandra@sdnews.com
858.270.3103 

x102

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

San Diego’s Premier House Cleaning
and Carpet Cleaning Service

Competitive Pricing. 
Weekend and same day service.

A Perfect Shine
Cleaning Service

APerfectShine.com
619.269.1745

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

TREE SERVICES

CALIFORNIA CUSTOM 

CONCRETE
Driveways/Walkways

Hardscaping
Stamping & Patios
Expert & Affordable

Californiacustomconcrete.net

619-201-5422 Lic# 989759

25 YEARS IN SD

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com

Licenced Plumber
with years of experience in residential homes

Prompt, Professional and Affordable 
Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

MOVING

CERAMIC TILE
REFINISHERS
Specialist since 1984

Mexican/Saltillo 
Paver Restoration

Cleaning • Stripping • Staining • Sealing

Tile, Grout, & 
Caulking Restoration 

Cleaning • Repair • Grout Coloring

www.ceramictilerefinishers.com

760.751.9765

Lic # 687050

Maid Service

Weekly • Monthly 
Special Occasions

MOVE OUT SPECIALS
FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

(858) 229-0016

Top to 
Bottom
detailed
cleaning

NATE THE 
HANDYMAN CAN!
ACCOMMODATE ALL YOUR

HANDYMAN NEEDS!
FREE ESTIMATES! SR. DISCOUNTS
CALL NATE 619.980.7106
LIC# 2017626 BONDED IN SD 7 YRS!

ROOFING

Inside/Outside Screens & Track Cleaning
Residential Specialist Commercial  

Licensed & Insured. 
Senior and Military Discounts

A 

Glass 

Act 

Window

Cleaning 

(619) 384-7615

Get your FREE estimate today!

ELECTRICIAN

WINDOWS

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

Enhance Your Living Space
with Gary Gelbman 
Home Improvement 
Repair & Remodel
Electrical, Carpentry, Plumbing
Decks, Roof Repair, Drywall,
Fences, Ceramic Tile

619.889.0604
CA Lic# 574771

CONCRETE
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Over 20 Years of Experience
619.632.7770

www.robselectricalservices.com

Your Local Electrical Experts
ROB’S ELECTRICAL SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
Boxes/Circuit Breakers
Pole/High Voltage Work
Indoor/Outdoor Lighting
Ceiling/Attic/Exhaust Fans
Outlets/Switches/Fixtures
Troubleshooting/Lighting
Pool/Spa/Jacuzzi Wiring
Home Theater
Home Automation Electronics
FREE Estimate 
10% military + senior discounts

C-10 License CA. 
#966537

HANDYMAN

619.638.0228
Lic #877075

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE
FREE ESTIMATES

CLD
ELECTRIC

• Senior Discounts
• Expert Troubleshooting

cldelectric.com

www.DeLaCruzLandscaping.com
Water Wise Landscaping

FREE Estimates
Residential & Commercial 

Maintenance
Landscape Lighting

Drip Irrigation & Troubleshooting
Tree Trimming & Wood Fences

Custom Landscapes

619 200-7663
LIC#808864

CLEANING

PLUMBING

$25 Wheelbarrow
$150 1/2 Cord • $300 Cord

FREE AREA DELIVERY
*Does not include Sales Tax

POINT LOMA
FIREWOOD

4104 Voltaire St. - 619.224.2010

FIREWOOD

Got a Lawn?
• Water rates are increasing…
• Supplies are decreasing…
• It’s Time we make a change!

Water Saving Landscapes

Specializing in lawn removal
& beautiful low-maintenance,
water-friendly landscapes

(619) 920-5296

C-27#797867 • LawnAlterNativessd.com

HAULING

TILES

619.302.2937
www.pointlomaBBQcleaners.com

Let the Pros Clean it for you!

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU
CLEANED YOUR GRILL?

GET YOUR GRILL 
READY FOR LABOR DAY!

Removes:
• Grease
• Fat
• Harmful Carcinogins

• Food Tastes Better
• Grill Works Better

BBQ CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

R&V Ruperto Vazques 

Landscape

Ph:   (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 518-0981

· Tree Trimming 
· Hauling 
· Concrete 
· Wood Fencing 
· Sprinkler Installation 

P.O. Box 710398 San Diego, CA 92171

HEALTH & BEAUTY

PJ BARBER SHOP
$12 Regular 
Haircuts 

Walk-ins
welcome
4645 Cass St., Ste 103

858-270-2735

GRAND OPENING

McKNIGHT 
CONSTRUCTION
• Remodeling • Home Improvement
• 25 Years Exp. • Free Estimates

Call Mike 
858.688.7753

Credit
Cards

Accepted

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckiegjr@att.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

PAINTING

DRYWALL

RDE COMPANY
D R Y WA L L

Painting & Finishing
Texturing

Fast & Clean
Dependable &

Affordable

Robert
619.933.3559

LIC # 724767

CONSTRUCTION

TAPIA CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION INC

Custom Concrete•Stamping 
Retaining Walls •Stonework•Pool Decks 
•Driveways •25+ yrs. experience

619.690.2074
Lic# 985960 

tapiaconcreteconstructioninc.com

VAN METER’S ELECTRIC
Expert & Affordable

Senior Discounts
Lic #306644

(619) 709-7089

PAINTINGHANDYMAN

Home Service Directory

FLOORING

JP HARDWOOD

FLOORING
Generations of Experience
installation/refinishing/repair

consultation is free, call:

619.742.9038
josesdca2@gmail.com
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The California Assembly last
week approved SB 270 by senators
Alex Padilla (D-Pacoima), Kevin de
Leon (D-Los Angeles) and Ricardo
Lara (D-Huntington Park/Long
Beach). The bill would phase out
single-use plastic bags in California
grocery stores, convenience stores,
liquor stores and pharmacies. The
bill now goes to the state Senate for
consideration.

A coalition of  environmental,
labor and business groups, along
with local governments are sup-
porting SB 270, including Californi-
ans Against Waste, Environment
California, Heal the Bay, Clean Seas
Coalition, California League of  Con-
servation Voters, Coastkeeper,
Surfrider, United Food and Com-
mercial Workers (UFCW) Western
States Council, California Grocers
Association and the California
Retailers Association.

“This is a huge step forward,” said
Padilla. “Single-use plastic bags not
only litter our beaches, but also our
mountains, our deserts and our
rivers, streams and lakes. SB 270
strikes the right balance. It will pro-
tect the environment and it will pro-
tect California jobs as the state tran-
sitions to reusable bags.

“A throw-away society is not sus-
tainable,” he said. “With SB 270,
we have an opportunity to greatly
reduce the flow of  billions of  single-
use plastic bags that are discarded
throughout our state. This is good
for California and reflects our values
as a state that cares about the envi-
ronment, sea life and wildlife,”
Padilla added.

Each year, more than 14 billion
single-use plastic bags are handed

out by retailers, according to ban
supporters. According to the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency, 88
percent of  plastic bags and sacks
are not recycled. In California, only
3 percent are recycled, according to
the state agency CalRecycle. Single-
use plastic bags increase costs to
local governments for cleanup
because so few of  the bags are recy-
cled. There is also a very real envi-
ronmental cost to marine life, birds
and other wildlife, according to
advocates.

Based on the experience of  local
jurisdictions that have enacted ordi-
nances, a statewide policy would
save local governments millions of
dollars annually. The combined cost
of  single-use plastic bags to Califor-
nia consumers and state and local
government for use, cleanup and
disposal is estimated to be in the
tens of  millions of  dollars annual-
ly. Eighty-six local governments
throughout the state have adopted
plastic-bag ban ordinances cover-
ing more than 115 cities and coun-

ties combined. In doing so, many of
these communities have eliminat-
ed the significant costs associated
with plastic bags, as well as substan-
tially reduced the volume of  bags
entering their landfills.

The plastics industry has been
fiercely opposed to the legislation. 

According to Padilla’s office, SB
270 would:

• Prohibit, beginning July 1,
2015, grocery stores and pharma-
cies from making available single-
use plastic bags. If  paper bags are
offered to customers, they would
have to include recycled content.

• Prohibit, beginning July 1,
2016, convenience stores and
liquor stores from making available
single-use plastic bags.

• Grandfather in existing local
ordinances.

• Provide up to $2 million in com-
petitive loans to businesses transi-
tioning to the manufacture of
reusable bags. 

For more information, visit
sd20.senate.ca.gov.

Single-use plastic bag ban moves ahead
The California Senate voted 

34-0 on Aug. 29 to send the gov-
ernor legislation permitting coun-
ty public health officials to use a
quicker water-quality test to warn
California’s 238 million beachgo-
ers of  contaminated water.

“SB 1395 safeguards the pub-
lic and protects local economies,”
said bill author Sen. Marty Block
(Dist. 39). “We want the public
alerted to any health danger as
quickly as possible. We also want
beaches reopened as soon as pos-
sible for visitors to enjoy once safe-
ty is assured. A quick reopening
minimizes the economic loss to
small businesses dependent upon
beachgoers.” 

He said that over the last Memo-
rial Day weekend more than
450,000 people enjoyed San
Diego’s beaches.

Swimming, surfing or partici-
pating in other water activities in
polluted water can result in stom-
ach flu, skin rashes, pinkeye, respi-
ratory infections, meningitis and
hepatitis. The California Coast-
keeper Alliance states that every
year about one million Southern
California beachgoers contract
gastrointestinal illness from expo-
sure to polluted coastal areas at a
public health cost of  $21 to $51
million.

Under the state’s Beach and Bay
Water Quality Monitoring Pro-
gram, county public health depart-
ments perform beach water sam-
pling and close beaches or post
warning signs if  water quality is
below state standards. Current per-
missible tests are culture-based,

involving a multiple sample stan-
dard for three indicators — total
coliform, fecal coliform and Ente-
rococcus. Test results are typically
available in 24 to 48 hours — and
sometimes as long as 96 hours —
leaving beachgoers at risk before
results are obtained.

To address this slow response
time, the U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA) published an
alternative testing method called
qualitative polymerase chain reac-
tion (qPCR), which shortens the
result-waiting period to four hours
— a significant time savings. This
test is genetically-based rather than
culture-based and measures the
presence and amount of  DNA from
Enterococcus.

Block’s bill would authorize local
health officers to use the rapid
qPCR test to determine beach
water quality. The jurisdiction must
first perform the test side by side
with the currently approved cul-
ture-based test over an entire beach
season to determine that the qPCR
test is a reliable indicator of  public
health standards. Additionally, the
qPCR method must be performed
in compliance with the federal
EPA’s established guidance and
with oversight by the California
Department of  Public Health.

SB 1395 is supported by busi-
ness and government entities in
San Diego, including the city, coun-
ty, Port District and Regional
Chamber of  Commerce. The bill is
also supported by a host of
statewide environmental organiza-
tions.

— Staff  and contribution

Quicker beach water-quality testing bill
heads to governor; alerts expedited 

NEED 18-24 ENERGETIC people to trav-
el with young successful business group.
Paid travel. No experience necessary
$500-$750 weekly. 702-468-7890  

BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE
BARBER SALON is now hiring licensed
barber/stylist..comission/boothrent avail-
able... if you are interested please contact
Saida@(619)756-7778 or (619)929-7310

DRIVERS WANTED WESS is hiring
drivers.good hours good pay. Clean driv-
ing record and ability to clear a back-
ground check Comphil@outlook.com  

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for
NEW Career. *Underwater Welder. Com-
mercial Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job
placement and financial aid for those
who qualify. 800-321-0298. 

SR. ASSOC. SCIENTIST (San Diego, CA):
Conduct research for development of

protein & small molecule drugs for treat-
ment of cancer; assist with new target
validation; perform lab. procedures; col-
lect & analyze biological data; organize,
analyze & interpret experimental results;
oversee & train lab interns & asst scien-
tists; maintain cancer cell lines. REQ:
Bach degree in cell biology/molecular
biology/related biological field + 1 yr exp.
Mail resumes to: Polaris Pharmaceuti-
cals, Inc., 9373 Towne Center Dr., #150,
San Diego, CA 92121.  

THE STANDARD SALON 1039 Silverado
St. La Jolla, CA 92037 Under New Own-
ership! Has immediate openings for Full
Time and Part Time Hairstylist. Looking
for professional, upbeat, team-oriented
stylist to join us at our beautiful location
in La Jolla! 858- 551-0470  

CARPET DISTRIBUTORS SALE Carpet
for your home at wholesale.

619-504-7931 303-908-9599 Go to
www.ademaandassociates.com  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys,
Pizza Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost
$20. R. T. 3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB
177, Greenville, SC 29611. (864)295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS
Feel better now and try risk free today:
www. MyMangosteen.net 

MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Hand-
made & handcrafted jewelry. Unique and
at low prices! www. Makayla-AnnDe-
signs.com  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES Prints for
home, office, and gifts. Beautiful images
of San Diego, La Jolla, etc. You can order
prints, and images printed onto products
(t-shirts, coffee mugs).
www.josephsgiacalonephoto.com  

QUEEN MATTRESS SET in plastic for
sale. $130 (619) 761-0113  

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps stu-
dents of all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr.
tutorLindsey@gmail.com 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes,
accessories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35,
Designer BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619)
985-6700 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www. PaperBack-
Swap.com!  

GOT OLD COMIC BOOKS? Local collec-

tor seeks vintage comic books and
paperbacks from 1950s and older. Let’s
make a deal! Contact me at sandiego-
comics@yahoo.com. 

CASH PAID For Comic Books (1930’s-
1970’s) Action Figures (1960’s-1980’s+)
Magic Cards. Coming for SDCC 2014
(716) 445-2966   x ID 3368815

ENGLISH BULLDOG Female Puppy For

Sale, She is 9 Weeks old, Akc Regis-
tered, Health Guaranteed, Shot And Fully
Trained, Cost: $700, (858) 246-7009
Email: babtaylor190@hotmail.com 

ENGLISH BULLDOG 10-Gen. Champion
Pedigree- Current shots. 12 Weeks 2
Males & 2 Females $800ea. Email for
photos/ Info: watsonbudg8@aol.co (619)
584-4659  

WWW.CUTTINGEDGEK9.COM CUTTING
EDGE K9 REHAB Has Been Featured On
Local & National News, Radio, A Number
Of Local Papers & Magazine Articles.
Swimming is one of our strongest rec-
ommendations for most K9’s. It is an
ideal form of exercise for a many rea-
sons. Our rehab services offer assisted
swimming in a warm water environment.
The benefits are: • Non-weight-bearing
(reducing stress on joints) • Facilitates
full use of the front and hind legs vs.
partial use as seen with underwater
treadmills • Dogs are often able to
actively swim although unable to move
their legs on land (due to stroke/ spinal
injury) • Allows manual techniques by
therapist/ manual resistance to an affect-
ed limb • Swimming in a controlled envi-
ronment is the safest way for clients to
exercise. • Speeds recovery following
injury/ surgery • Improves function &
quality of life • Works reciprocal muscle
groups (helps correct muscle imbal-
ances) • Reduces pain & inflammation •
Reduces canine obesity thus decreasing
the risk of other health-related problems
• Increases strength, range of motion &
cardiovascular conditioning • Prevents
overheating through proper water tem-
perature • Increases tolerance for
extended cardiovascular training •
Decreases recovery time • Reduces
post-exercise soreness • Provides good

cross training for the competitive, athlet-
ic dog (619) 227-7802  

REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES. No job too small. Call
to see our portfolio or Email us at
RichardNileConstruction@yahoo.com
(619) 684-0336  

BUSY HOUSEWIFE OR CAREER
WOMAN I can help you with:
**Grocery shopping
**Running errands
**Household management
$20 per hour + mileage
Call Kirsty 619 379 8750

LJ ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS Con-
struction permits, blueprints, Residential
Designs. LOW RATES!!! SE HABLA
ESPAÑOL LIC.#069268 (619) 817-7787  

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? THINKING
OF ADOPTION? Open or closed adoption.
YOU choose the family. LIVING EXPENS-
ES PAID. Abbys One True Gift Adoptions.
Call 24/7. 866-413-6294. 

CALIFORNIA CUSTOM CONCRETE
Driveways/ Walkways/ Hardscaping
Stamping/Patios Expert and affordable
Lic#989759 (619)201-5422
californiacustomconcrete.net 

JP HARDWOOD FLOORING Generations
of Experience installation/ refinishing/
repair consultation is free, call:
619.742.9038 josesdca2@gmail.com  

CUSTOM CABINET WORK painting
and finishing estimates are always

free. Alejandro 619.846.7871 

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other
oil/ gas interests. Send details to: P. O.
Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM
FUND RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS-
VERY PROFITABLE  

NEW ON THE MARKET North Park office
building @ 3930 Utah St @ $1.85 mil.
F&C, owner will sell or exchange for? Will
carry all financing. Other properties avail-
able. Geo. Jonilonis Rltr @ 619 454 4151  

DEL MAR LAGOON VIEW HOME buy,
lease or lease option, $1.65mil. Many
more RE opportunities. Geo Jonilonis Rltr
619 454 4151  

� general help wanted
THRIFT TRADER
Everything $5.99 or 4 for $20

BUY • SELL • TRADE
We pay cash for clothing, records,

DVDs, CDs, and books

Pacific Beach
1416 Garnet Ave. 858.272.7283

Ocean Beach
4879 Newport Ave. 619.222.5011

North Park
3939 Iowa St. 619.444.CASH

San Diego
2947 El Cajon Blvd. 619.261.1744

HELP WANTED 250

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3536 Ashford St., San Diego, CA 92111
in Clairemont.

gjonilonis@att.net
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

� career training

� property management

� income opportunities

� pet services

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

� adoption services

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

� need cash

� rummage sales

� misc for sales � painting

REAL ESTATE  800

� investment properties

ITEMS WANTED 325

     SERVICES OFFERED 450

� concrete

� flooring

� health care

HEALTH SERVICES 375
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Letting Go....
The decision to sell your home is difficult.
Choosing John Tolerico to list it is easy.

John can be reached seven days a week.
Direct: 858.876.4672
E-mail: John Tolerico@gmail.com
24/7 on the web: www.SELL858.com
CalBRE#01204419

KNOWLEDGE:
Nobody knows how to price your property 
to the market like John Tolerico.
EXPERIENCE:
19 years selling La Jolla & Coastal San Diego 
with the #1 Real Estate Company.
MARKETING:
John has the ability to give your residence the 
best presentation in the current marketplace.
SECRETS:
John has the inside track to real estate trade secrets
he can put to work for you.
SPECIALIST:
92037 & 92109  specialist in coastal homes and 
condos, estates, and historic designated homes.

Get 100% of market value with Realtor 
John Tolerico, your hyperlocal marketing specialist.

Never a charge for consultation.

JOHN TOLERICO 
Broker - Associate

Who's your next Realtor?
ON AVERAGE MY LISTING CLIENTS SELL AT 

99% OF LIST PRICE!

ON AVERAGE MY BUYER CLIENTS PURCHASE AT 
85% OF LIST PRICE!

SINCE JANUARY I HAVE SOLD 12 PROPERTIES
WITH AN AVERAGE SALE PRICE OF $870,045

I want to be your next Realtor!

Alex Rojas   858-863-4141 
BRE #01400985

W W W. S P R E S D . C O M

Pacific Beach Townhouse
• 2 Br 2.5 Ba 1,152 sqft. 
• 1 car garage
• Rooftop deck w/views of Mission Bay
• Hardwood Floors Great for entertaining
• Walking distance to 

Restaurants & Shops
• Minutes to the beach
2231 Felspar St.
Offered at $510KBACK ON MARKET

Shore Point Real Estate

1342 Thomas Ave 1 day on market $1,065,000

2171 Felspar St 9 days on market $517,000

3688 1st Ave #14 10 days on market $390,000

6455 La Jolla Blvd. #351 128 days on market $350,000

4011 Promontory St. 13 days on market   $580,000

1350 Thomas Ave. 29 days on market $1,060,000

1346 Thomas Ave. 1 day on market $1,050,000

3559 Riviera Dr. Buyer Rep $2,650,000
(72% List Price)

928 Hornblend St. Buyer Rep $537,500
(88% List Price)

1319 Missouri St. 71 days on market $868,000

Pacific Beach Residential
• 2 Br 2Ba 1,210sf
• Ocean Views
• Not yet on MLS
924 Hornblend St. #302
Offered at $610k

Pacific Beach Commercial
• 577 Sq. Ft.
• 1 ½ Blocks to the Beach
• Business District-PB
• Recently Built, 2013
928 Hornblend St. CU 7
For Rent $1,500/month

Alex’s recently SOLD PB properties

�

�

4910 Pacifica Dr.   $1,079,000 - $1,099,000

Roman Cedillo
(619) 333-0006 info@RomanCedillo.com
CA BRE #01757107

AppleTree Real Estate
Buy and Sell in San Diego County

JUST  REDUCED!

4070 RIVIERA DRIVE #8 SAN DIEGO, CA 92109  /  2BR/2.5BA   /  1,305SF   /   $759,900

Travis Bolen CELL: 858-736-7124   BOLEN.TRAVIS@GMAIL.COM   CA BRE #01469909

N E W  L I S T I N G !

BRE# 01371100

TimTusa.com
619.822.0093

I SELL PB!
"EXPERIENCE, LOCAL, INTEGRITY"
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Newly renovated 3BR/2BA home includes new electrical, plumbing and forced air
heat/AC. Wood flooring, gourmet kitchen w/ quartz counters. Enjoy spacious living

room/dining room/great room and a 2 car garage. Entertain in the large grassy
front yard or the quaint back patio and backyard. Home is on a quiet street and

close to everything Pt. Loma has to offer.

Life in 92106 is Fabulous!

     KATHY EVANS 858.775.1575 CA BRE #00872108

SCOTT BOOTH 858.775.0280 CA BRE #01397371Coastal Properties

Karen: 619-379-1194 •  Mike: 619-384-8538
E-mail: PacificParadiseRealty@gmail.com
Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA BRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA BRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

1321 Cary Way, San Diego, CA 92109
Sweeping views of BAY & OCEAN! 2838 sf. 5 Bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. Open Floor Plan
has huge kitchen with loads of cabinets & granite counters including island facing the

view, dining room & living room with vaulted ceilings! 1st level has master suite & 
2 other bedrooms. Lower level with 2nd master suite, 5th bedroom, 2nd laundry, &

great family room. Both floors with decks & views! Entertainer’ s delight.
Reduced $1,449,000

PACIFIC BEACH HOUSE
WITH STUNNING OCEAN VIEWS

©MMVII Sotheby's International Realty Affiliates LLC. A Realogy Company. All Rights Reserved. Sotheby's International
Realty® is a registered trademark licensed to Sotheby's International Realty Affiliates. An Equal Opportunity 
Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

CA DRE#01767484

Property Management Made Easy

from LARGE to small
we have the knowledge and experience 

to make it easy for you.

Our services include:
Management of Single Family Homes, Multi Unit Apartment Complexes

& Mixed Use Buildings around San Diego County

Our goal is to maximize the NOI for the owners
Monthly Owner Reports and Property Inspections
Monthly rental collections, 3/30/60 day Notices

24 Hour Emergency Contact

Deena Stoeff, CPM®
Senior Property Manager
deena@billluther.com
(858) 488-1580 x102
(858) 488-1584 fax

Call today for a FREE In-Home Consultation

619.461.2101
shopexpressblinds.com

Custom Blinds, 
Shades & Shutters
•  Custom Faux or Wood Shutters •  Roller Shades
•  Woven woods •  Contemporary Roman Shades
•  Honeycomb Shades •  Verticals •  Motorized Blinds

OPEN HOUSES

People

PB RESIDENT PROMOTED 

TO TAX SUPERVISOR AT RBTK

Pacific Beach resident Natalie
Elser has been promoted to tax
supervisor at local CPA firm RBTK
LLP.

In 2012, Elser was hired as a
staff  accountant, and after two
years at the firm, she has been pro-
moted to tax supervisor. 

Prior to joining RBTK, Elser was
a tax account at Cathy Helm-
stadter & Associates for four years.
As tax supervisor, Elser is respon-
sible for complying with legal tax

issues for RBTK’s clients.
“Our firm values recognizing a

hard work ethic, and Natalie is
representative of  RBTK values. I
am confident she will take on her
new role and responsibilities with
success,” said managing partner
Kevin Brown.

Growing up in Southern Cali-
fornia, Elser moved to San Diego
due to the city’s beach lifestyle and
undeniably beautiful weather.

Elser has remained at RBTK
because of  the firm’s respect of  a
healthy work/life balance, inter-
esting client roster and constant
support provided by RBTK’s lead-
ing executives.

Since its founding in 1981,
RBTK has evolved and sustained a

thriving business dedicated to ful-
filling its mission of  building qual-
ity relationships and providing
clients with the ability to obtain
their long-term financial and busi-
ness goals. 

Specializing in tax services,
financial reporting, and business
and financial consulting, RBTK
offers a full spectrum of  account-
ing, business and tax advisory ser-
vices. 

With extensive understanding
and knowledge of  today’s complex
financial marketplace, RBTK can
efficiently plan clients’ financial
futures, including retirement,
investment, estate and income
planning as well as risk and cash
management.

PEOPLEIN THE
NEWS>>

LA JOLLA
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .2254 Caminito Castillo.................4BR/2.5 BA  . . .$899,000 ........................................Sarah Robinson •  858-876-8566
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .5410 La Jolla Blvd. A107.............2BR/2BA  . . . . .$735,000................................................Kristi Olson •  619.200.5383
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .7356 Rue Michael .......................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,775,000................................Deborah Greenspan •  619-972-5060
Sun 1-3pm . . . . . . . . .1252 La Jolla Rancho Rd ............5BR/5.5BA  . . .$2,650,000..........................Monica Leschick Baxter •  858-752-7854
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .8588 Prestwick Drive ..................5BR/2.5BA  . . .$3,500,000................................Barbara Leinenweber 619-981-0002
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .1914 Via Casa Alta ......................5+BR/7+BA  . . .$6,800,000 - $7,400,000 ........................Ted Ivanoff •  619-726-3434
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .1030 Scarlati Place......................3BR/2BA  . . . . .$1,475,000 ...........................Irene Chandler & Jim Shultz •  858-775-6782
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .909 Coast Blvd. #9 ......................2BR/2BA  . . . . .$749,000..............................................Olivia Moore •  858-525-2510
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .2314 Via Munera.........................3BR/3BA  . . . . .$799,000..............................................Sasha Olson •  858-525-2510
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .5881 Desert View Dr....................4BR/2.5BA  . . .$995,000 ..........................................Meg Lebastchi •  858-336-0936
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .322 Palomar Ave. ........................2BR/2BA  . . . . .$999,000-$1,025,000 .........................Laleh & Niloo •  858-864-6464
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .1056 Pearl St. .............................3BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,089,000.....................................Michelle Serafini •  858-829-6210
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .1329 Caminito Balada..................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,175,000 ........................................Goldie Sinegal •  858-342-0035
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .553 Rosemont St. .......................2BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,252,000...................................Kathleen Williams •  619-944-6520
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .7752 Eads Ave. ...........................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,395,000..........................................Candace Hart •  858-525-2510
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .5366 La Jolla Blvd. #202C...........3BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,399,000...........................................Gloria Quinn •  858-525-2510
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .1030 Scarloti Place......................4BR/2BA . . . . .$1,475,000 ...........................Irene Chandler & Jim Shultz •  858-354-0000
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .7830 Via Capri.............................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,650,000............................................Kate Woods •  858-525-2510
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .1720 Nautilus St..........................4BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,685,000.........................................Cooleen Anne •  858-367-3454
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .5841 Corral Way .........................3BR/3.5BA  . . .$1,695,000 ........................................Trent Wagenseller & Dan Ryan
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .858-456-3291

Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .421 Westbourne St......................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,775,000........................................Kimber Becker •  858-699-3092
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .6467 Avenida Manana .................4BR/2BA  . . . . .$1,775,000..........................................Kate Adams & Craig Gagliardi
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .619-813-9557

Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .1560 Crespo Dr. ..........................3BR/3.5BA  . . .$2,495,000-$2,985,000..................Michelle Serafini •  858-829-6210
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .5519 Chelsea Ave. .......................5BR/4.5BA  . . .$3,250,000 ...........................Irene Chandler & Jim Shultz •  858-354-0000
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .8588 Prestwick Dr. ......................5BR/3BA  . . . . .$3,500,000..............................Barbara Leinenweber •  619-981-0002
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .821 Havenhurst Point..................5BR/5BA  . . . . .$4,199,000 .........................................Brenda Wyatt •  858-775-7333
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .8481 El Paseo Grande .................5BR/4.5BA  . . .$5,500,000 .........................................Laleh & Niloo •  858-864-6464

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .4011 Fanuel St. ...........................3BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,250,000-$1,475,000.............................................Elizabeth Potter
Sat 10-1pm  . . . . . . . .3860 Riviera Drive #102..............3BR/3BA  . . . . . $1,599,000..........................................Mel Burgess •  619-857-8930

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . .3211 Keats ..................................3BR/2BA  . . . . .$795,000 ............................................Robert Realty •  619-852-8827
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . .3375 Ullman................................4BR/3BA  . . . . .$1.500000 ..........................................Robert Realty •  619-852-8827
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . .3735 Pio Pico St. ........................3BR/2BA  . . . . .$895,000 ............................................Robert Realty •  619-852-8827
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . .3640 Pio Pico St. ........................5BR/7BA  . . . . .$2,975,000 .........................................Robert Realty •  619-852-8827 
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .7356 Rue Michael .......................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,775,000 ................................Deborah Greenspan •  619.972.5060

UTC
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .7090 Caminito Dia #2..................2BR/1.5BA  . . .$429,000.............................................Linda Dunfee •  858-361-9089



Kathy Evans & Scott Booth

92109’s Top Team

Scott Booth
(858)775-0280

scottboothsd@gmail.com
CA BRE  #01397371

Kathy Evans
(858)775-1575
isellbeach.com
CA BRE #00872108

Call US, & let's see what's possible.

Every owner DESERVES an agent

focused on the client's best interest!!!

Call US, & let's see what's possible.

Every owner DESERVES an agent

focused on the client's best interest!!!
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1422 Thomas Ave  $999,000
1424 Thomas- SOLD prior to completion!

3993 Jewell B2      $315,000
Charming 1/1 beach condo, close to the Bay and a short bike ride to the beach.

Features include granite counters, stainless steel appliances, large master 
bedroom, open kitchen and living room and a fenced patio to enjoy the PB
sunshine and store your beach cruisers. Unit is even equipped with solar!!

2135 Emerald      $850,000

SO
LD

1150 Emerald      $765,000
Pending prior to MLS input

PE
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IN
G

3443 Ocean Front Walk, Unit F - $1,250,000
Vistas of the Pacific abound from almost every room of the ocean front. This
impressive property melds contemporary elements w/ hiend features; Dennon
Entertainment, flat screens, top-of-the-line ss appliances, slab granite, slate 
flooring, Euro style cabinetry, vaulted ceilings, gas fp, floor 2 ceiling windows 
& doors, maximizing the spectacular vus, 2 car parking. Currently a vacation 
rental & rents for $2,900/week in June & Sept. and $3,400/week in July & August.

Steve Cairncross
858-735-1045

SteveSellsCoastal.com
CA BRE #0859218

Steve Cairncross
858-735-1045

SteveSellsCoastal.com
CA BRE #0859218

Kara Watkins Norgart
www.KaraWatkins.com

619-708-8276
CA BRE #01389633

Kara Watkins Norgart
www.KaraWatkins.com

619-708-8276
CA BRE #01389633

You know that little tropical beach retreat you have
always imagined? This is it. Named "Komohana Hale"
which means "West House" in Hawaiian, this home is
only 4 houses off the ocean, boardwalk, surf and 
sunsets in North Mission Beach. Just remodeled inside
and out, this home will make you "feel" like you are on
vacation. Two more benefits - spacious front deck that
is both sun drenched yet shade protected, and 
walking/biking distance to everything Mission and
Pacific Beach has to offer. 

Priced at $1,149,000   

www.722Vanitie.com

Dane Scharetg
858-504-3263
CA BRE ##01345168

Dane Scharetg
858-504-3263
CA BRE ##01345168

Spacious 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath with a Lush Private Patio!
Ground Level, Just Blocks to Beach & Bay.

$325,000

Beautifully Remodeled 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Townhome
Just 4 Blocks to Bay and 6 Blocks to Beach!

$535,000
Call Dane for details and to 

schedule a showing

1338 Thomas Avenue #D

4130 Haines Street 9A 
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LOOKING
TO BUY
OR SELL

I WILL MAKE IT EASY
FOR YOU TO FIND YOUR

DREAM HOME

Don Hawthorne
858-692-8161
CA BRE ##00523473

Don Hawthorne
858-692-8161
CA BRE ##00523473

*Data obtained from SANDICOR MLS
**Re/Max International

Coastal Properties
*#1 Office in Total Real Estate Sales in 92109 Since 2005

#1 Office in Listings Sold in 92109 Since 2005
#1 In San Diego County in Sold Transactions per Licensed Agent

**#1 in Sold Transactions in the U.S. Since 1997
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Fabulous 2nd floor views of the Ocean & Mission Bay 
Channel all the way to the OB pier. Ocean Front 3 Bed
Home has been recently remodeled & upgraded. Many 
value-add options - add 3rd floor or expand further on sand
as neighbors have. 

Price reduced to $2,350,000

2614 Ocean Front Walk
Built in 2002, this iconic 4 BR and 4.5 Bath custom home 
has been meticulously maintained and minimally used as a
showcase property. Fill the rest of your life
with incredible memories and start your
Ocean Front experience now.
$4,750,000

2740 Ocean Front Walk

GREG FLAHERTY BROKER/OWNER 858-692-0185  CA BRE #00935682GREG FLAHERTY BROKER/OWNER 858-692-0185  CA BRE #00935682


